
BULGARIA

GENERAL

Area ........ 105,100 sq. kilometres.

Population...... 4,940,000
per sq. kilometre 47. Km.

Land: with Turkey .......... 2o8
with Greece ..... 459
with S.-C.-S. State ....... 498Length of frontiers with Roumania ......... 600

Total land frontiers ........ 1,765
Sea . . ............... 267

Length of railway lines . ................ 2,638

1.

Army.

A. SUPREME MILITARY AUTHORITY AND ITS ORGANS

I. MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEFENCE.

The Ministry of War includes:

(a) Department of the Minister;
(b) Staff (2 sections, each divided into 3 sub-sections);
(c) Inspectorate of Artillery;
(d) Inspectorate of Engineers;
(e) Inspectorate of Cavalry;
(f) Customs Inspectorate;
(g) Intendance and Administrative Services;
(h) Budget and Accountancy Department;
(i) Military Justice;
(j) Geographical Institute;
(k) War Council.
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2. STAFF OF THE ARMY.

The Staff deals with:
(a) The organisation of the army, the formation of units,

recruiting, military training, etc.;
(b) Army supplies;
(c) The military situation in Bulgaria and the neighbouring

countries;
(d) The organisation of the Military School and preparation of

officers' cadres.

3. WAR COUNCIL.

The War Council, which is an advisory body, is convened by the
Minister of War whenever the need arises.

B. ARMS AND SERVICES

The army consists of infantry, cavalry, artillery and engineers and
auxiliary services and includes administrative bodies, as well as estab-
lishments and institutions.
Infantry.

The infantry consists of 8 regiments.
Each regiment comprises:

i staff;
3 battalions;
i telephone detachment;

A battalion consists of:
i staff;
3 infantry companies;
i bombing company;
i machine-gun company.

The infantry also includes 8 pay and accountancy units, one for
each regiment ; each of these units consists of a staff and 3 detachments.

The strength of an infantry regiment does not exceed 65 officers
and i,ooo other ranks.

The strength of a battalion does not exceed i6 officers and 65o
other ranks.

The total strength of the regiment includes that of all its reserve
units and cadres.

Cavalry.
The cavalry consists of 3 regiments. A regiment consists of :

i staff;
4 squadrons;
i machine-gun section.

There are also 3 nucleus cadres for each regiment.
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The strength of a regiment does not exceed 30 officers and 720 other
ranks.

Artillery.

The artillery consists of 8 groups; a group consists of:
i staff;
3 batteries;
i telephone detachment;
i machine-gun section.

Five of these groups are equipped with field guns. The strength
of a group does not exceed 20 officers and 400 men.

Engineers and Technical Units.
The Engineers consists of 3 battalions of engineers, two railway

battalions, i communication section and 3 detachments of the auxiliary
services, one for each battalion of engineers.

A battalion of engineers consists of:
i staff ;
2 companies of pioneers;
i group of telegraphists;
i bridging group;
i machine-gun group.

A railway battalion includes:
i staff;
3 companies;
i machine-gun section.

The Communications Section consists of:
i staff;
3 sub-sections;
i machine-gun group.

The strength of a battalion of engineers does not exceed I4 officers
and 500 other ranks, and the strength of a railway battalion does not
exceed 8 officers and 450 other ranks. The strength of the Commu-
nications Section does not exceed ii officers and 330 other ranks.

Intendance.

The intendance service consists of 8 depots and 8 companies.

Army Medical Service.
3 medical depots.

C. RECRUITING SYSTEM

Recruiting is based on the voluntary system. Enlistment is for
12 years. This period may be extended, but not beyond the volunteer's
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fortieth year of age. Volunteers may only enlist between the ages of
i8 and 28.

Recruiting of Non-Commissioned Officers.

Any private who has attended a special course for non-commissioned
officers may be promoted to non-commissioned rank; men may also
obtain the rank of non-commissioned officer after serving as non-com-
missioned officers on probation for one year.

Recruiting of Officers.

Officers are recruited from the cadets who have completed their
course at the military school and are at least 20 years of age. The age
limits for officers are as follows 

45 for captains;
50 for majors and lieutenant-colonels;
55 for colonels;
60 for generals.

D. GENDARMERIE AND FRONTIER GUARDS

Gendarmerie.

The Gendarmerie is under the direct orders of the Ministry of War.
The Gendarmerie is recruited from:

(a) Cadets who, after completing their course at the Military
School and taking a special course in the Gendarmerie class,
have obtained commissioned rank and have served in the
army for at least a year;

(b) officers of any army of the active or reserve forces 
(c) non-commissioned officers who are ex-gendarmes;
(d) men under 30 years of age who have completed their mili-

tary service and have received primary or, in certain cases,
elementary education.

Persons desiring to enter the gendarmerie must undertake to serve
for 12 years; this period may be extended, but not beyond the age
of 50.

The Gendarmerie consists of:
I staff;

I7 battalions;
75 companies;

8 mounted gendarmerie detachments;
32 squadrons;

i frontier battalion;
3 companies.
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Frontier Guard.

The frontier guard is a special body composed of dismounted men.
It is organised in 8 sectors, each sector possessing a staff and 3 fron-
tier posts.

E. EFFECTIVES (BUDGETARY)

(1924-1925.)

Non-Corn-
Officers missioned Other Ranks Employees

Officers

Army :
Infantry .. .. .. . 556 836 11,88o 990
Cavalry .......... 64 130 1,411 55
Artillery . . ... 184 150 2,320 133Engineers 78 113 1,449 99
Various Services . ..... 118 414 898 1,322

Total ........ I,ooO 1,333 17,958 2,608
Gendarmerie and Frontier Guard . 646 657 9,987 668

General total..... 1,646 1,990 27,939 3,276

The total of all ranks for the Army, Gendarmerie and Frontier
Guards is 34,857.

II.

Budget Expenditure on National Defence.

A. NOTES ON BUDGET PROCEDURE.

I. The financial year covers the period from April Ist to March 3Ist.
2. The Bulgarian budget is divided into two parts :

(a) The ordinary budget;
(b) The extraordinary budget.

The extraordinary budget includes, in general, capital expenditure
and expenditure of an extraordinary nature. The expenditure in the
extraordinary budget is covered mainly by economies effected in the
ordinary budget, receipts from domestic or foreign loans, or receipts
from short-term loans from the National Bank of Bulgaria. The appro-
priations allocated to the extraordinary budget are not annulled at the
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end of the financial year. They may be expended in the course of
several financial periods, according to the receipts available, until the
whole amount is expended. The expenditure is accounted for in the
financial period during which it is actually expended.

The expenditure of the ordinary budget is divided into expenditure
on personnel and expenditure on material.

3. The Bulgarian budget is a gross budget, the expenditure being
entered without reduction by reason of the corresponding receipts and
the latter entered in full on the revenue side.

B. BUDGET EXPENDITURE ON NATIONAL DEFENCE.

I. Summary of Defence Expenditure.

TABLE I.

1923-I924 I924-1925,

Estimates

Ministry of National Defence: Lev (ow's omitted)

Ordinary budget. ............ I,I04,953 I,167,962
Extraordinary budget ......... . — 200,000

Total ........ I,014,953 1,367,962

Index number of budget expenditure on % %
national defence ............. oo 135

Index number of the cost of living:
July 1914 = 0oo ........ . 2,342 2,801

1923-24 := oo. ....... 100 120

Leva (ooo's omitted)

Budget expenditure on national defence reduced
to pre-war price level .......... 43,300 48,800

Index number of budget expenditure on national % %
defence reduced to pre-war price level. .. oo 113

The figures in the table above include, in addition to expenditure
relating to the army, the expenditure on account of the land and river
police and coast guard, which cannot be separately distinguished there-
from in the budget of the Ministry of Defence, where the two appear
in one aggregate.
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II. Analysis of Defence Expenditure.

The following table shows the main items of expenditure on national
defence in the budget of the Ministry of Defence

TABLE 2.

I923-1924 1I924-1925

Estimates

Ministry of Defence ' Leva (ooo's omitted)
Salaries of Officers, non-Commissioned officers

and volunteers ............ 4I7,934Vi~a- 417,934 596,334Victualling ......... ....... 2419,000
Forage for horses and cattle ...... 76ooo 75,000
Clothing ................ 04 ,000 oooOutfit of newly-promoted officers .... io 7
Bedding .. ......... . . 5,ooo 500Maintenance of volunteers' outfits and

saddlery ............. . 9,850 9,000Repair and upkeep of guns and rifles . . .1. ,925 2,000
Ammunition and miscellaneous materials 9,624 5ioo
Material for repair of armaments. . 1,750 2,000
Wages of employees in military workshops 5,300 I, ooo
Transport .............. 400 7000,400 7 ,000Medical service ......... 400 5,000Veterinary service ............ 50 200
Instruction ............... Io2 1850Arsenal and military workshops .. . . 9780 3520
Heating and lighting ......... 6,000 000
Office expenses, publications, etc. . .. .. 5,000 5,000
Grants and allowances to sick officers and

men ............... . 280 650
'Purchase of horses and cattle . ...... Io,0ooo 2,000
Repair and upkeep of military buildings 11350 ii'ooII,35o0IORent '. . . .. ,500
Expropriation of lands and buildings . ... I,ooo 2,000
Material for engineers ........ . 2,000 4700
Engineering Department of the arsenal 9,400 I3,ooo
Purchase of spirit and oil for automobiles,

motor waggons and motor bicycles . . .. 3,500 5640
Employees in the Engineering Department

of the arsenal .......... . 7,5004,300 7,500Maintenance of camps and purchase of tents. o00 200
Costs of transport ............ 6,000 9ooo
Travelling and camping costs ....... 59,800 8000
Material for river police .... . 1,200 2,000
Purchase of books for library .. i . .,5oo
Geographical institute ... . 2,000 3o00Reserve fund for expenditure on material. . i,oo 25000
Expenditure on special services . ..... IO ioooPayments relating to preceding years ... 4000 30.0004,000 30,000Miscellaneous expenditure ........ 640 5,093

Total ........ 1,014,953 1,167,962
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i. The extraordinary budget consists of expenditure on clothing,
armaments, purchase of medical material, purchase of horses and
construction of buildings.

2. In conformity with the stipulations of the Peace Treaty of Neuilly,
Bulgaria has been obliged to abolish the system of compulsory military
service and to adopt that of voluntary enlistment.

3. The budget contains no estimate of expenditure for military
aviation as, in accordance with the terms of the Peace Treaty of Neuilly,
Bulgaria has no air force.

III. Appropriations in Aid to be set off against Military
Expenditure.

These are receipts by the arsenal and the various military work-
shops. During the financial year 1923-24 they amounted to 5,034,405
leva and during 1924-25 to 7,000,000 leva. It is not possible to estimate
the receipts arising from the sale of disused material, these being shown
in the budget together with those collected by other administrations.

IV. Expenditure referring to previous Years.

i. Public Debt Service. No interest on or amortisation of Public
Debt is charged to the budget of national defence.

2. Military pensions do not figure in the budget of national defence.
For this purpose a special fund has been established, provided for by
a deduction made from military salaries, as from those of other State
officials.

C. SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE.

State expenditure on civil aviation is as follows:

1 I923-1924 1 1924-1925

Leva (ooo'ooo's omitted)
In the ordinary budget .. 23.1 23.2
In the extraordinary budget ...... 

Total ........ 23.1 30.2

26
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III.

Industries capable of being used for War Purposes.
RAW MATERIALS AND MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS

(Output, Imports, Exports.)

I. FUEL
(In metric tons.)

OUTPUT.

Coal Lignite

I920 34,000 726,000
I92I 40,000 902,000
1922 48,000 983,000
I923 63,000 i,OI8,000 2
I924 1 1,215,000

IMPORTS.

Petroleum Illuminating
Coal Coke Crude Refined oils

1920 802 626 5,286 5,448 638
1921
1922
I923
I924

EXPORTS.

Coal and Coke
1920 4,035
192I 7,778
I922 I9,452
1923 9,I6I
I924

II. ORES AND METALS
(In metric tons.)

A. Ores.

OUTPUT.

Copper Lead Zinc

1920 4,475 478
I92I 13,968 2,534
I922 24,473 3,022 75
i923 23,983 3,985
1924 25,916 8,1o8

1 Included in the lignite.
2 Including a small quantity of coal.
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B. Metals.

IMPORTS.

Pig Iron Iron and steel, raw I Copper 2 Zinc Tin '

1920 83 2,094 124 138 59
192I
1922
1923
1924

III. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

A. Cereals

(in metric tons.)

PRODUCTION.
Wheat Rye Barley Oats Maize Rice

1920 813,500 157,300 204,200 99,800 525,600 4,200
1921 795,800 154,800 184,800 96,600 416,100oo 6,200
1922 886,300 162,200 223,800 111,900 415,800 7,600
1923 985,800 174,300 240,900 I33,400 682,400 7,000
i924 770,700 II2,100 173,000 107,500 692,500 8,200

IMPORTS.

Wheaten Rye
Wheat Flour Rye Flour Barley Oats Maize Rice

1920 Io 5 I - 8 957
192I 2 5- - - - ,26
1922 12 I 2- 3 5 I 1,566
1923 4 I 6i 2 5 I,333
1924 11,486 1,796 - 488

EXPORTS.

1920 13,996 3,029 420 - 10,143 29 106,298
192I 66,309 I5,959 8,482 - 17,294 531 55,764 431222 104,897 I9,574 10,364 I 28,966 5,200 56,271 4
1923 79,757 11,114 8,616 - I4,I26 2,i98 106,254 41924 12,060 11,906 1,403 - 12,470 I54 211,121 3

Also semi-manufactured iron and steel: in 1920, 2,920 tons.
IHammered, bars, plates, sheets and wire.
:"Sheets, plates, bars.
4Ingots, plates, etc.
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B. Potatoes.

(Metric tons.)

PRODUCTION. IMPORTS. EXPORTS.

1920 25,900 349
I92I 28,300 - 1,563
1922 29,000 3,470
1923 33,200 40 747
I924 49,500 - io6

IV. LIVE-STOCK

(Number.) 

Cattle Sheep Pigs Horses Goats Mules

1920 2 1,877,108 8,922,604 I,089,699 3398,237 1,331,853 25,714

IMPORTS.

Cattle Horses

1920 101 358
1921
1922
1923
1924

EXPORTS.

Cattle Sheep Goats Pigs Horses

1920
I921 2,947 171,934 26,827 4,603 3
I922 2,681 18,402
1923 844 34,231
1924

1 Census 1920.
2 The number of draught cattle was: 192o, 855,712; 1921, 874,555; 1922, 884,444.
3 The number of draught horses was: 1920, I74,276; 192I, 173.627: 1922, 177,662.
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V. VARIOUS PRODUCTS

(Metric tons.)

A. Cotton, raw.

IMPORTS. EXPORTS.

1920 2I 9
1921 4
1922 22 

1923 243
1924 I84 II

Sources:

Royal Decree No. 79 of October 30th, I92o, concerning the organi-
sation of the Gendarmerie.

Royal Decree No. 19 of February 26th, I92I, regarding the recruiting
of the Army, the Gendarmerie and the Frontier Guard.

Royal Decree No. 44 of April 26th, 192I, concerning the organi-
sation of the Army and Frontier Guard.

Budget of revenue and expenditure of the Kingdom of Bulgaria for
the financial year I924-I925 (Military Budget).

International Year-book of Agricultural Statistics, Rome, 1924-25.
" Mouvement du Commerce exterieur de la Bulgarie ", I916-1920.
Bulletin statistique mensuel de Bulgarie.
Bulletin statistique mensuel de Bulgarie, Nos. 7 and 8, I922, p. II.
Bulletin statistique mensuel de Bulgarie, Nos. Io, II, I923, P. 19.
Bulletin statistique mensuel de Bulgarie, No. 12, 1924, p. 15.


